Heterogeneous DNA binding modes of berenil.
Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) profiles of berenil bound to different DNAs show that, despite the strong preference of berenil for AT-rich regions in DNA, it can bind to other DNA sequences significantly. The ITC results were used to quantify the binding of berenil, and the thermodynamic profiles were obtained using natural DNAs as well as synthetic polynucleotides. ITC binding isotherms cannot be simply described when a single set of identical binding sites is considered, except for poly[d(A-T)2]. Ultraviolet melting of DNA and differential scanning calorimetry were also used to quantify several aspects of the binding of berenil to salmon testes DNA. We present evidence for secondary binding sites for berenil in DNA, corresponding to G+C rich sites. Berenil binding to poly[d(G-C)2] is also observed. Circular dichroism experiments showed that binding to GC-rich sites involves drug intercalation. Using a molecular modeling approach we demonstrate that intercalation of berenil into CpG steps is sterically feasible.